19 ways to celebrate black lives & liberation

1. Create a BLM Poster
2. Go to a BLM Protest
3. Donate to a BLM Organization
4. Make a Video to Spread Awareness
5. Listen to a Black-Created Podcast (like KidCast)
6. Read a Book by a Black Author
7. Watch a Video about Black Culture
8. Learn About a Black Activist
9. Listen to a Song by a Black Artist
10. Watch a Documentary about Black History
11. Volunteer at a Black-Supporting Organization
12. Make a Drawing in Support of Black Lives and Share on Social Media
13. Learn Something New About Black Culture
14. Support a Black-Owned Business (restaurant, store, etc)
15. Watch a Play/Movie by a Black Director
16. Tell a Black Friend/Family-Member You Love Them
17. Make a BLM Love Rock
18. Decorate a Shirt with BLM
19. Make a BLM Craft
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